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It pays' to trade at Kratner'a.

New tailoring goods at ram'or'a.

Dre. Martyn & Schug, office Olive at.

"Get your .team insured with Hen--

' :- -.

Watermelonsdotft agree with "every--
Jy- - "t - r " - . f

List ;your property, for sale with

Ladies' shoes,- - cheapen in town, at
ebman's.- -

--Sce Geo. F. eromers "i 4ni.anoth--

eroolutnn. ' .. .- - 2t

Ladies-hats- , --cheapest in town, at

'-
-i Fresh summer BauBageJuBt.received
;E.P6hfa."-- " - . "". ;

A toll line of German knitting' yarn
"

t Kramer's
.-
-

Best store, cheapest anil best goods
klDelsman's. .- -.. "J

Legal blanksi'a .full" line, at John
eitkemper.'a

'-- ... I

Savethe.fbrest tree seeds and raise
raur owa trees. ..'Slight frost. Friday morning. No

i to crops. - .J
Trunks at cost at Geo.

1 JoDBKAIi' block!- - .

--Henrich all- - insurance losses
Iromntly and in'fulL

--If you ..want any blaniteis, go 10
Lramer'a" to buy them. . .

Fall woolens for suits' and trousers
st received-a- t Kramer's.-"

Couldn't be lovelier weather, than
. Udvra linrl'ilia naat. VAaIc.'' - f . I- ImimmomtrBwJXai Jatbor-- I

- $10. Inquire at this office. -- 20-2

f For dry-good- s; clothing, groceries,
ckery, "etcL, etc go to Delsman'k
--When in need of-- clothing, call on

F. Cremer in the Journal block.

Some inconvenience always follows
change of time table on the railroad.

The .best assortment of dinner sets
Bd lamps at Herman Oehlrich & Bro.

Attend the republican meeting next
lurday evening at Fitzpatrick's new

' '' - v

-Fi- rst-class goods, through an1
aoffh, at lowest living rates, at Dels--

.

I Hay-makin- g; went along last week
a lively rate.: in this, "neck --of

Two thoroughbred. Clydesdale stal--

Tor.sale.-at.'O-
. K! Baker's barn,

Pt8th.---- . -- .. .;
--Great slashing: in .clothing, hats,

eta, at Geo. F. Cromer's -- in the
skal block. . ..

--This (Wednesday) morning will take
i the annual picnic of the Episcopal

lunday.SehooL- - ' . "
-

remember that P. W.
lenrich leads them-al-l i n fire insurance

I farm-- loans. .
"

.
I --Secure' a fine residence lot .at auction

i Sept 5th at lOo'cl Call .on

for terms.;.. 1 --'

Two fhproughb: Clydesdale stal--

tor sale. at. O. L. Baker's barn,
pt'JJth. --"'...

i
I Insnrance is acood thing when

I in a goodcompany.-- Henrich has
best companies ,.

--JorasAiarid Omaha-Weekl- y Bee, to
By address" in the .United -- States, to

Buary 1st,-188- for $L00.
There" has been for the past week a
' marked coolness in the atmosphere

itSi after nightfall.-"- .

O. y. Bice'went to Genoa Wed- -

ay last" to be present at the funeral
'the infant Son .of Joseph Coffin.

-J-ouksai. and OmAha Weekly Bee, to
Vf address in ihe United States, to
nuary 1st, 1889, for $1.00.

The county republican central com- -

i is balled to' meet next Saturday.
(the call elsewhere in this paper. -

The Joubmai. is on sale, each-wee-
k,

the book and news stores of E.D.
ck andJ. Heitkemper,at5centB

copy. -- . . . . -

. "N. Taylor hashipped two car--ot

flax of this year's crop, the
average to. the-acr- e being six--

Lbuahek. ......
--Fr steamship tickets see Gu& G.

4 Co, they sell tickets from
at a reduction of

! for the present 19

The Pawnee "City band won the.G.
B, --arise at the soldiers'- - reunion at

last week. Six other bands
enteredin the contest '

mm
I The days' set 'for the presentation of

against the estate of Hearten
, deceased, are' Oct 15th, Use.

1 and Feb. 14th "af, 10 a. m.

the ofer of a
on'Bkxa-undal-e stock farm and

ot this year's crops on long time by

---- ceats ch a Geo, F. whtlMlMfviCMen. I

Two thoroughbred, Cnydesdals stal--
t.IOT 8U at O T. Baker, bam,Sept 8th.

il? ym TOt "" fitt t ofcw". call on Go.F.CrMMrt ia tkeJouxvai, block.
-J-ooiKAi and Omaha WUy Bee, tony address in the United States, toJwwry 1st, 1880, for fLpa

Henrich loans saoney on faros atx per cent, interest and a snail com-uew- on

paid at the end of fire years.
Ber. ltr..Ostrom, who preaches atIfeh and Howalls, and Eer. O. V. Bice

of this city, exchange pulpits next Sab-
bath.

Fifty fine lots to be sold at auctionSept 5th, 10 o'clock a. m. Sale held on
lots near Fish and Ice Caa Lakes. Ask
Arnold.

"On last Wednesday Emily a Os-
borne was appointed postmistress at
Monroe, this county, trice L: J. Hblungs-hea- d,

resigned.
A purse of $100 is up, the contest

open to all amateur base ball clubs in.
iue state at the Colfax county fair Sep-
tember 19 to 21.

Mr. Hatfield met with a painful ac-
cident at the mill last week, getting a
blow on the forehead that made Mr. H.
quite pale for a while.

Do not 'trust a traveling solicitor
but place your insurance with Henrich;
he has been in. the business for years
and thoroughly understands it

Jack Echols has added fifty per cent
to the appearance of the Glnck block by
the red paint and the white pencil. It
isa handsome job worthy of imitation.

Seep count of your cattle! Mon-
tana is bothered with cattle thieves and
this fact may be suggestive to some
scoundrel to try the same game in Ne-
braska.

Secure bargains' in crockery, glass-
ware and lamps at John Heitkeaaper'a.
He is closing out these lines of goods at
cost to make room for his books and
stationery.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fillman returned
Monday from their eastern trip, and
their goods will follow shortly, a full
line and an" immense stock which will
greatly please the ladies.

If you are in favor of home protec-
tion and prosperity, for a free ballot and
a fair count attend the Harrison and
Morton club meeting at Fitzpatrick's
new hall next Saturday evening.

Our enterprising citizen, E. D. Fitz-patric- k

has just built a new hall. It
will "be opened to the public next Satur-
day evening by the Harrison and Mor-

ton club. Everybody is.invited.
Tickets on sale at the IT. P. depot

from Columbus, Neb., to Columbus, O.,
and back, fare' $17.00. Tickets good go-

ing Sept 7th to 11th and good to return
tip to October 27th, by 'arranging with
agent

J. A. LT'Talley, who for 'the past
year has been the faithful operator, of
the electric light' works of Schroeder
Bros., this city, went to Norfolk Satur-
day last where he has accepted a similar
situation.

When the Commercial bank was
built it was easily 'the best house in
a. I A !.. - U-I- .V Un1 !.WWB,3--t-

uw. w. iww. inwt.
? ; uw.uu'm mo

.opposite corner wiutaouiu inn uui.
nAii .would like to see the good work
continue.

On Jacob Ernst's farm north of this
city, and for that matter on thousands
of other farms in Nebraska, is now grow
ing and maturing as good corn, if not
better, than ever was raised on the Ohio
river bottons.

Seven innings of-- a base ball game
were played Monday afternoon at O. D.
Butler's meadow north of the city, be
tween the Punlrin Bidge nine and Fitz
patrick's nine, score 21 to 20 respectively

--Chas. Stillman, umpire.
The Spur, of a recent date, gives a

half-colum-n send-of- f of Occidental
Lodge No. 21 K. of P., evidently express
ing the views of the Grand Chancellor
onhis visit of August 15th. He speaks
very highly of officers and members.

Dr. Haughawout has moved' into his
new rooms on Olive street, two doors
next north of Brodf uehrer's. The Dr.'is
an excellent dentist attends strictly to
business, and is reaping the reward due
to such as look after their business.

The Columbus base ball nine, ac
companied by about twenty-fiv- e citizens,
took the train for Genoa Friday last
where an interesting game of ball was
played with the team of that place in
which the Genoas came out ahead by a
score of 7 to --3.

Mrs. H. L. Winterbotham is keeping

and always has kept a first-clas- s, private
boarding-hous- e, and we notice by some
placards just gotten np for- - her at the
Journal job rooms that she does not
nurnose keening a first-clas-s house at
second-clas- s prices. Correct

Mr. and'Mrs. Vincent have the sym- -

nathvof all their-acquaintanc- here in
the loss of thf-i- r little child who died--

Sunday. Mr. Vincent is a partner of

Mr. Taylorand they have just started
- j

in business as pnotograpners in we cny,
Mr. V. arriving here Friday last

Jacob Glur has the contract for a
sidewalk at the Commercial bank, front
and aide, which will add greatly not only

to the appearance of that property, but
also to its value and its durability in
our opinion. We may add that no bet-

ter work is done anywhere than Mr.

Glur does.

On Saturday evening, Sept 8th the
Harrison and Morton club will meet at
Fitzpatricka new hall for the purpose of

completing its organization, preparing
its campaign work, and such other busi--

ness as may be brought before it. All
Harrison and Morton men are earnestly
requested to attend.

Young folks who wish to get mar-

ried should nuke' inquiry as to the legal

requisities. We suppose; however, that
it-i-s a fact that not one man' in a hun-

dred of ali those who have gone after a
license has been thoroughly informed of
what is required of the' candidates for
matrimony before tiey can attain a
license to wed.

Last Friday about 11 o'clock a. bl,
fire was discovered in the dwelling-hous- e

of JohnW. Marshall, about six miles

east of this city and before help could

oonid be obtained the-bous- e and all its
contents, also u nam, Pf -
were bmmed to tne ground, mis. m. uso
having a very narrow escape, ner cmkbh

HarkonMoadV,8sptabrSd. A Uagmmily bunea mmr.

I wish to state to the pnhbo that ths
eterisl wsed in makiBg. my $1 teeth is

the best aajmnfactnred, and if any den-
tist represents anything to the contrary
lean furnish abnadaat proof th.; it k
an absolute falsshsod. Thetaeatianah
aad a perfect fit guaranteed.

1 Dn. E. T. Ha-dokawo-

. Miss Katie Eady.oae oTthe best
and most pfesaMng of the gradaatiDg
cIssb of 87, Columbia High School,
started for Newman Grove on Saturday
last Katie takes charge of a school
near that place, which began on Monday
ofthisweek. She is a young lady of
good ability and we predict that she will
teach a first-clas-s school.

There is general complaint of a Light
crop of potatoes, therefore it may be
good policy to lay in your winter's sap-pl- y

in good season. The trouble this
year was a dry "spell" just as the bulb
was forming. The experience of this
season seemsHo indicate early and shal-
low planting on ground well prepared
and fertilized with fine manure as the
best

Beatrice beat Grand Island Sun-
day's game at Grand Island by a score
of 5 to 4. The latter club has been
claiming the championship and employ-
ed Moffett the celebrated pitcher at a
salary of $350 for the remainder of the
season after the game of Omaha and
Grand Island. His first experience with
the Grand Islanders was not very satis-
factory.

Oscar Peterson of Bicnland, Colfax
county, brought to Louis Weaver's place
last Saturday 3,100 pounds of wool for
shipment east Mr. Peterson tells us
that a year and a half ago he purchased
sheep at a cost of $L310. Since that
time he has sold wool and sheep to the
amount of $2,900 and has 484 old sheep
and 120 lambs left He has no reason to
complain, surely.

The Omaha city counoil have in-

structed their chief of polioe.to order
the removal, within thirty days, of "all
houses of prostitution situated upon the
same block with any school-hous- e, or
facing upon any street upon which a
school-hous- e is situated, and within one
block of such school-house- ." The Be-public-

which has for a long time been
fighting for this order, is highly pleased.

Bev. H. L. Povrers went to Central
City Monday to be in attendance on the
Quarterly conference of the M. E. church
today (Wednesday) Bishop Fpss, D. D
presiding. The society here arejn ship
shape; having, paid their chunjh debt
and squared up with the minisferthy.
unanimously request the conference to
return him, and the Journal may be
allowed, to add that the .request is -- all
right

A young' man 22 years old named
Crawford, and who recently worked for
Robert' Taylor was before Messrs. Dr.
Stillman, J. G. Boeder, Esq., and G. B.
Speioe, commissioners of insanity, for
examination. Two years ago he was
sent to the asylum from Nance co'inty.
He has been violent of late, and ' has
threatened death to railroad men, es-

pecially, he having been put off a train
the other day because he could not pay
his fare.

The public schools of the city begin
their year's work next Monday, a week
latnr tHn had horn ear h"" -.

pairs which are being made this week at
the High School building; the two reci-

tation rooms are being converted into
school rooms by the removal of parti-

tions and stairway. A fire-escap- e, an
iron stairway on the outside, will take
the place of the old stairway. An addi-

tional grade is to be provided in the
Second ward school, to be uniform with
the schools of the other wards.- -

In eighteen years in Nebraska we
have never seen a more 'favorable year
for crops generally. In that time the
climate has undergone a remarkable
change, especially as to moisture, owing,
we think, to the cultivation of the soil
and to the mcreasing number of trees,
both of which tend to keep the moisture
where it falls until utilized by evapora-

tion. The lesson to Nebraskana is
that they can rely on crops with more
certainty, and that the good work of
cultivating more soil and planting trees
should continue.

The following item we clip from the
Bee of last Friday. "Frank Galbraith,
the newly appointed collector of the
Neligh land office, was in town and mail-

ed his bond for approval to Washington.
In will doubtless be acted on favorably
and returned in a few days, when Mr.
Galbraith will assume the duties of his
new office. This will necessitate his
moving to Neligh from Albion, where he
has resided for many years. It is now
pretty well assured that D. C. Kavan-aug- h,

of Platte Center, will succeed him
as deputy revenue collector."

The school work of the city will be
changed somewhat this winter. There
will be an additional higher grade added
to the schools taught last year by Miss
Megath and Mr. Brindley, so as to make
them uniform with the grades to be
taught in the second ward school. Pro-

motions are to be made on merit and
upon examination, and from the ward
schools proper, will be into the Junior
high-scho-ol grade. The arrangement is
intended to accommodate pupils so that
hey may attend school in their own

ward, except the High School grade.

The improvements at the Engine
House square attracted attention Satur
day night when the square was brilliant-
ly lit np by the electric lights. This
will now be a very pleasant resort for
everybody and for all kinds of out-doo- r

gatherings, and as the years go by the
trees will give additional shade and
shelter. The speaker's stand is oommo-dkm-s

the fountain is refreshing and the
water basin, about thirty feet in circum-

ference, shows up in fine shape. The
entire expense, except that for tiie wa-

terworks, is borne by private contribu-

tions, the city furnishing the water.

The candidates named among demo-

crats for nomination for state senator of
this district are B. H. Henry, J. E.
North, D. Schupbach and. D. Frank
Davis. As the democracy claim a walk-

away in this contest, 800 majority in this
county and 150 in Colfax, ft fe to be pre-

sumed that the tussle for the nomina-

tion may be, at least interesting, if not
lively. Hon. W. A.( McAllister, who
went to the legislature and also to the
senate from this sea district by work,
in majorities both times, will doubUess
be the lepnbhban nominee, and as he is
lean, sinewy and in good trim, the nee
will be more than usually lively.

PKBSdxAli.

John Wise t in town Monday.

is home front the
Charles Wise of Atchison is in the

Mrs. Andrig is visiting Mrs. 'Albert

N. A. Fleischer and family have re-

moved to Lindsay.
Mm. D. McDaffee is at Excebaor

Springs, visiting her daughter.
J. H. Reed, who sailed recently in the

ship Berlin for Liverpool, has probably
arrived there.

S. L. Downing, who is working at his
trade in Benton, spent Sundsy with his
family in this city.

F. C Turner, who is working in the
Democrat office at Humphrey, spent
Sunday in this city.
' W. W.Griggs of Lincoln, NeK was in
the city Friday in 'the interest of the
Chicago Cottage Organ Co.

Capt John Hammond paoood through
tiie city Friday last on his way home
from the soldiers' re-unio-n.

Will Beber of this city, and in the em-

ploy of Geo. F. Cremer, spent Sunday
with his parents in Fremont

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Elliott start this
week for a two or three weeks' visit to
their old home in Pennsylvania.

N. A. Fleischer of Lindsay, formerly
of this city, started for St Paul, Miniu,
last Saturday, on a short business trip.

Louis Kramer and W. B. Backus went
to' Genoa "Monday to witness the ball'
game between the Beatrice and Genoa
clubs.

Col. T. W. McKinnie and family start-
ed ' yesterday for their home at St
Joseph, Mo. They have had a very
pleasant visit

S. J. Wheeler of Creston twp. was in
the city Friday. Though a man- - of. small
stature, Mr. Wheeler is one of the tallest
republicans in the county.

D. G. Christy returned last week from
an extended visit to relatives in Penn-
sylvania. He will teach a department in
the High School building.

Ed. Hockenberger accompanied the
Wood River band to Norfolk. He met
many old-tim- e friends here while wait-
ing for his train going west Friday last

Leonard Anson, the father of all the
Ansons, returned last week from aweek's
visit with friends at Atlantic, Iowa. That
state had this season about the same
kind of crops as Nebraska.

Patrick Murphy of the vicinity of
Platte Center was in the city Monday
and gave us a very pleasant call. Mr.
M son Michael and daughters Manie
and Annie were on their way to Omaha
to visit friends and attend the fair.'

Bev. St Clair passed through the. city
Wednesday evening last on his way to
the G. A. B. 're-uni- at Norfolk, where
he made a very forcible and patriotic
speech to his old army comrades. He
expressed surprise at seeing street cars,
running in Columbus. . " j?

Columbus has never had what "is
known as a u boom." Now, when a great
many other places in the .country have
had their splurge, floundered and ferl
back, Columbus is keeping her steady,
conservative place and is as far along as
any of them on the road to sure prosper-
ity. We have noticed that Columbus
'men nave never been given to blow ana I

bluster, and would rather wear rough
clothes and have a good bank account,
than be dressed in the hight of fashion
and owe the tailor. And this habit of
life they carry into everything. Now,
while other places are complaining of
hard times, lack of 'enterprise, stoppage
of improvements, etc, dwelling after
dwelling is going up here, and Borne of
the finest business blocks in this section
of the state; workmen of all kinds are
busy and the demand for them is great-
er than the supply.- - The cause for all
which is that the country tributary to
Columbus is becoming richer every year,
and is a mine of wealth. Now,-i- f we will
add several manufacturing enterprises,
the country tributary would be more
densely populated, the prairie yet raw
will be broken up, and every acre turned
to greater advantage and its value
doubled, nay trebled, and quadrupled.
In this direction lies future good work
for Columbus.

A Little Waif.
Thursday last a strange woman was

observed to go into the ladies' of
the Grand Pacific hotel. It was after-
wards remembered that the bundle she
carried in, she did not carry out The
bundle contained a finely-forme- d, beau-
tiful girl babe about ten days old. The
advent of the young stranger was noised
around, and soon it had more clothes
than anybody, and has been well cared
for ever since. On Monday there were
some clews to the parentage of the child,
distinctly pointing, to a late resident of
Genoa, Nance county.

Mrs. Samuel Rickly has taken the
child to raise.

We learn from Mr. Lehman that the
mother of the child lately lived at Genoa,
her name being Mary Johnson. She is
twenty-si-x years old and claims that her
nusband has deserted her. w

Klasuiek Tawashlp.

This fine hay weather still coriti nues,
and it is to be hoped will for' some 'time.

O. D. Butler and Steve Waggoner each
shipped several hundred bushels of flax,
ditto, George HodeL

M P. Hard of Columbus opened the
Bismark Academy on the 3d with an en-
rollment of twelve pupils.

O. V. Butler was elected by special
meeting on 'the 22d ult, director of
district No. 10, to succeed R. C. Mueller,

L. Hetden, st., met with quite an ac-
cident the other day, caused by the lad-
der slipping while he was ascending it;
he fell to the ground and sprained his
ankle very severely.

Mrs. O. D. Butler is visiting friends
and relatives at Leavenworth, Kas.

Jacob Karline has purchased a new
wagon. Charlrs.

. District 44 aad Vicinity.
The two weeks just past has afforded

a splendid opportunity for curing hay,
and the haymakers are happy. The
condition in which it goes into the stack
as compared with former years isenough
to make a knowing horse grin in antici-
pation of better picking.

Now would be a splendid time for new
homeseekers to emigrate to Platte coun-
tywhfle provender is plentiful and cheap.

Platte Ceaaty ExfcThlf .

worm Tannamii onv Mpnaay took a
goodly quantity of products to Lincoln
for exhibit at the state fair next week.
Anybody that has anything to send,
should leave it at Henry Basata'a store
by Saturday next, noon, as thai will be
the last chance.

A walnut grove is valuable. We
know 'of one Nebraskan'who gathered
twenty bushels of nuts last year on his
young trees.

Salt.
CmcAao, Aug. 25, 1888. Mr. W. H.

Randall, aole agent Betsof rock lump
salt Columbus, Neb. Dear Sir.-- Hear-
ing thatother lump salt is offered in your
market allow us to inform you that it ia
not to with the Retsof rock
lump salt for which you have the sole
agency at Columbus.

Be sure to inform the cattle feeders of
the impurities of other lump salt and of
the serious consequences of the use of
other than the Retsof," which you
hai31ft,
. We fully guarantee the "Betsof" salt
to be free from all impurities and much
better for stock than any other salt ever
produced.

Cattle feeders of Nebraska all speak
in the highest terms of this salt aud we
have never yet received one word of
complaint

Tell the feeders to look out for fraud-
ulent and impure salt Resp'y yours,

R B. Crouch & Co.
For sale by John Wiggins.

Kesahlicaa Coaaty Ceatral Coainittef.

There will be a meeting of tho repub-
lican county central committee, at the
office of McAllister k Cornelius m Co-

lumbus, on Saturday,Sept 8th at 2 p. m.
Business of importance will come before
the meeting; all members are earnestly
requested to attend.

W. A..McA-U.ISTE-

Chairman.

I$tttsfn1ttt.
fT tkin itanartrBABt the neonle talk, and not

the editor. Each writer most hold himeelf ready
to defend Ida principle and hie statement of
facta. "In the multitude of eoanaal there ia
wiataB." Ed. Joubxal. 1

DesMeracy er Aristocracy, Which?
- This question is' raised by an editorial
in the lost issue of the Columbus Demo-

crat headed "Submission."
It begins with these sentences:
"At their last state convention the re-

publicans declared in favor of submis-"sio- n.

It is stated by many who claim
"to be posted, that submission in Ne-
braska means prohibition."

Afterward this appears:
"From now on until November every

"effort should be made by the voters to
"defeat the 'pledged members of the
"party. Every legislative candidate of
"tiie party should be defeated."

Attempt is made to maintain this
affirmative with what are evidently re-

garded as reasons by the editor. These-- I

cannot now consider, but desire most
earnestly to call attention to the princi-
ple .promulgated by this expounder of
democracy. l

Here are some facts: The republicans
by their representatives in convention
assembled one year ago by a respectable
majority declared in. favor of submis
sion. Tne party management oewg
somewhat skeptical about that action
representing the true sentiment of the
party instituted a test to determine the
question, and again, in convention as-
sembled, they pledged themselves to
submission, because they are convinced
that the majority of their constituency
want to vote on the question of consti-
tutional prohibition.

What is there wrong with that? The
republican party recognizes the desire
of the majority of its constituency and
pledges to provide for its rightful and
lawful expression. The Democrat de-

clares this, to be wrong, and that the
party acting thus consistently ought to
be killed, politically.

But it is not a party matter only, our.
expounder says: "It is stated by many
who! claim to be posted, that submission
in Nebraska means prohibition."

He evidently believes that the "many
who claim to be posted" are correct in
their conclusion as. to the resu.lt, other-
wise there is neither point nor pertinen-
cy to his article.
' He" confesses- - that presumably at
least the majority of the electors of the
state ore in favor of 'constitutional pro-
hibition, and are waiting only for the
necessary legislative provision that they
may- - exercise their right and express
their desire .by the ballot. Here is a
party who pledge the legislation.

Is there any fault in that?
Is not the right of the majority to ex-

press its will by ballot fundamental and
unquestioned in our country? Were we
not baptized into this glorious inheri-
tance with the blood of our fathers so
freely shed in the contest against the
usurpations of an aggressive Aristoc-
racy?

We had supposed that "The govern?
m'ent of the people, for the people and
by the people" was sound doctrine in
our democracy and the creed of every
loyal son .regardless of party name or
association.

But this oracle makes all these time-honor- ed

and sacred principles not only
consummate follies, but unpardonable-crimes- .

His position, if sound, changes
the histofV of the republic which has
been our glory, to our shame.

According to this party light the de-
sire of the majority must be obstructed,
its will suppressed, gagged and forbid-
den the right of expression, "every legis-
lative candidate of the party" (who re-
gards the desire of the majority) "should
be defeated." To this end, from now
on until November every effort should
be made to defeat the members pledged
tp give the majority of the citizens of
Nebraska their rights.

According to this expose democracy is
no longer democracy but aristocracy.

It denies the constitutional right of
the majority, and advocates by "every
effort" the overthrow of the popular
will; according to this democracy is aris-
tocratic demagogism gone to seed.

Fellow citizens, by your verdict at
the November court which shall it be,
the will-o- f the majority, or the will
of a few demagogues in the af-
fairs'' of the state? I entreat you to
"look well to your ballots."

Citizen.
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Dnhcan P. O.
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outbuildings and two dwelling homes (one of
which can be occupied at once), for a term of
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I will receive bids of responsihle parties until
and e Mohdat. Ssrr. 3d, 10 a. m.. when I will
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XQTKS V SETTLEMENT.
lathe estate aWllla-- d Eltsroth. deceased. IncoaacouCPJstte county, Nebraska. To the
Fb!h9C!9f?to? JP1 other interested
in the estate ac wfllard EUxroth:
Take BoUee, that John Huber has filed in thecounty court a jepori of his doings as adminis-tno- ri

?f aetata, aad it isbrdered that the
bar. A, D. 1888, before the court attbe hour of 10
o'clock a. au, at which time any person interest-
ed may .appear aad except to aad contest the
same. Aadnotioeof this proceeding is ordered
given three times laCoumnvs Jocaty ntiuc

Witness Etybsad and tka seal of. thA mmt
court at Columbus Qua 0th day oCAaasat;
A. 0.1888. H. J. Htnwosr,

Wf. Coaaty Jadsa,
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